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year, it isn't a natural fit; I don't have that New Yorker honesty down
yet. I wish I could be more like those people I see everyday, barking
at the waiter that the bread is stale, muttering at someone who's
holding up the line at the Post Office, loudly criticizing a bad theater
performance. But I'm not. New York was an escape hatch, nothing
more. A way out from Dean and Monica. I'd spent far too many
nights with them at the Brattle watching film noir movies, Dean's
favorite, or dining in cozy restaurants in the South End, night after
night seeing Monica succeed where I hadn't, as Dean and I remained
what we'd always been, best friends.

Mr. Taxi Pointer gives me the full up and down. It took me
years to get over the fact that I was no longer that gangly, coke bottle-
glassed geek I'd been in sixth grade. I still can't see myself as others
do, as a tall and striking blond with contact enhanced blue eyes, who
belongs in some country where they sip glogg. I start giving Mr. Taxi
Pointer the once over right back at him. You're in bad shape when
you start to ogle the taxi guy who's a foot shorter than you are and
has the earmarks of being out in the cold too long: cement-colored
cheeks and a red, dripping nose. Maybe it's because I haven't slept
with anyone in months, not since I made the rather unfortunate
mistake of picking up a partner at our firm's cocktail party honoring
summer associates. Maybe it's what Dean called "the grief factor."

After Dean watched so many of his friends die, he used to say that
death makes you want to latch onto the nearest breathing thing.
Maybe that's what's going on here, I am in town for Dean's
memorial after all, but I can't give it much thought because I'm

about to make a clean get-away, free of Monica.
In seconds, my suitcase is safely stowed in a cab's trunk and

the cab pulls out but then there's a loud bang from the rear. I haven't
slipped away fast enough. Monica is running behind the cab, hand
outstretched ready to pound on the trunk again. "Stop! Carolyn!

Stop!" she shouts through the back window.
The cab driver screeches the cab to a halt and pops the trunk

The Memorial
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At eleven thirty at night, Logan Airport is as unwelcoming as

a hospital: the lights are too bright and someone is being paged
repeatedly over the PA system. My luggage has already arrived, but
Monica hasn't. I consider sneaking out to a cab to delay seeing her

even further.
I've come to Boston because the only man I've ever loved,

Dean Johnson, made me promise I would. Before he died from
AIDS, Dean made me swear that I'd co-host his memorial in Boston
with the love of his life-Monica. The thing is Monica isn't a Monica.
Monica is a man, a black man, which apparently is what mattered to
Dean. Me, a white woman, I never got him within twenty feet of the

bedroom. Not that I didn't try.
I rush through the revolving doors. There are only two

people in the taxi line. No Monica. A serious-looking man is
dutifully pointing us to our respective cabs, though there are at least
ten yellow, beat-up sedans lined up. Why does he bother? I don't
actually say that to him. Although I've lived in New York City for a
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from inside. No way he's getting out of the car to help me; he's
undoubtedly frightened by the sight of Monica, a six foot-four man,
with a blond shoulder-length wig, dressed in a tube top and red

leather skirt, opening up my door.
"Thank God, I caught you," Monica says, smiling.

"There's a snag in the plans," she says before we've driven out
of the parking lot. "The Lady of Our Once Beloved wants a

thousand dollars."
"That's ridiculous," I tell her. "Besides, I don't think an

accredited church would have a name like that, would they?" What
I'm really thinking is, are you out of your goddamn mind?

"Oh, well, accredited. You public school girls have quite the

vocab, don't you?"
This is a crack about my having gone to U. Mass. at Amherst.

Monica never went to college; she graduated from beauty school and
works on chichi Newbury Street. But five years of living with Dean,
the Harvard graduate, gives her social standing a lift by osmosis.
Before I can ask her how many heads she washed this week, Monica
says, "The church isn't really called that. Look, I'll pay the thousand
as soon as I can get into his bank accounts after the estate is settled.

Just lend it to me for now."
I feel the vodka I drank on the plane reflux up the back of

my throat. I've known for months that Dean wasn't leaving his estate
to me but it still rankles. It was the least he could have done; Monica
got him for five years. I hear Dean's voice, though, saying, "You
should be nicer to her. You're everything she wants to be, Carolyn-
you're a straight, beautiful woman."

"I'll lend you the money," I say.
"I really appreciate it," says Monica. I'm not doing it for her.

I'm doing it for Dean. I couldn't care less what Monica appreciates.
"The only other sticking point is his parents," Monica goes on.

"Are they coming?" Dean's parents are devout Catholics and
spent most of Dean's adult life urging him to renounce his sinful
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ways and to come back home to the farm.
"Just to make our lives miserable. They called and the whole

time they talked to me like I was just Dean's friend-someone he met
through the Hasty Pudding Club, some place I wouldn't shouldn't
couldn't show my face in."

By now we're through the Callahan Tunnel and merging into
93-South traffic. "That can't be right. He told them, I'm sure of it,"

I say to placate her. When Monica gets rewed up, you never know
what the outcome will be. It's better to put road blocks up early in
the day.

"I know he told them, but they're pretending like he didn't
tell them."

"Number 8," I say automatically and Monica lets out one of
those wrenching laughs that threatens to turn into a sob. Years ago,
Dean had made up a series of rules that the three of us had quoted
to each other whenever we hung out. Rule number 8: When in
doubt, deny.

"The thing is," Monica says softly, bolstered by what she feels
is a shared memory between us, "I wanted to wear this great orange
chiffon number and now, welL."

"Are you kidding?" I say. Any good will we shared with rule

number 8 has flown, like a discarded wedge from a plastic coffee lid,
out the window onto Storrow Drive.

"Did you think I'd wear a jacket and tie?" Monica snaps. She

flips the ends of her platinum wig back.
"Michael-"

"Don't flatter yourself." Her voice drops two octaves. "You
don't have that right to call me that and you never wilL"

Whenever Monica's real voice surfaces, I feel as if I'm talking
to Linda Blair in The Exorcist and she's about to wrench her head
around. I wait a moment, gathering my thoughts, girding myself.
"Look, this is going to be hard enough as it is," I say in my most
placating voice.

f
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"Hard! Who's my wearing an orange chiffon dress going to

be hard for? Dean loved that dress. Dean bought me that dress.
Dean-" Monica has gotten herself so worked up, she starts to dry
cough. "I'm wearing the orange chiffon and to hell with you and his
parents," she says, coughing, her red manicured nails fanning
around her mouth, like a bad imitation of a geisha. She coughs
harder, bending slightly at the waist over the steering wheel, straining
the seat belt. Monica knows how to play out a scene, I have to give

her that.
"Are you okay?" I ask, but it's clear in the way I say it I don't

care. But, Monica doesn't stop coughing. She looks at me, her eyes

are watering. I start to get scared then.
"What is it? Are you choking?" I say, my voice getting louder.

Her coughing throws off her driving. The car swerves.

Someone honks at us. It sounds like she's coughing up a lung.
"Oh my God, what can I do? Please, Monica. Tell me."
At that, the coughing abruptly stops. Monica glances over at

me, smiling. "Oh kitten, I didn't know you cared," she says.
"You...you ..." I sputter out. Several scathing retorts in my

mind collide against each other into idiotic silence.
Monica says, "Tsk, tsk, you can do better than that, can't

you?" Something about the way she raises her chin in profile, that
fuck you, honey way she has about everything she says and does,

makes me ditch my normal censoring mode.
"It must be hard never being who you want to be," I tell her.
"Trust me, sweetheart. Everything under the hood is the real

deal and exactly what Dean wanted," she says, smiling broadly. She

presses on the gas pedal of Dean's Mercedes, the gas pedal where
Dean's foot in his polished loafer used to rest comfortably.

The car crosses over Marlborough Street. I'm so mad I'm
wondering whether Monica would survive being pushed out of the
car at this speed.

"Well, I'm glad that's over with," Monica says as we take a
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right on Commonwealth. She glances over at me. "You know what
I'm talking about, right? Stage one?"

I stare at her.
"The anger stage? Kubler-Ross? Sister of Diana? Ain't no

mountain high enough? Reach out and touch sornebodv's hand?"
"I can't believe Dean was ever with you," I say, turning to the

window.

"Number 6, girlfriend," she says, but there isn't anything
bonding in the way she says it.

Number 6: Sit back and enjoy the ride.
"What hotel are you staying at again?" Monica asks, checking

out my expression. I'm supposed to stay with her at Dean's
apartment on Comm. Ave. Monica tries to hold a straight face, but
then laughs. "Just kidding, honey. It'll be like Cinderella and her
wicked step-sister staying in the prince's house. Won't that be fun?"

It isn't. Well, maybe that's not the whole truth.
By the time we arrive, it's almost midnight, so I head straight

for bed. I'm wide awake, though. How can I be in Dean's apartment
without Dean? I touch the mattress as if it's the bed Dean had slept
in, but it isn't. Monica's in that one. I'm in the guest room and
tonight, I'm not even a guest of Dean's. I'm only here because

Monica offered. Before I got here, I'd thought she would gloat over
the fact that the apartment is now hers. But, she hasn't. She also
threw me with all that Kubler-Ross stuff. Who thought that she'd be
able to acknowledge that someone besides her could be grieving?

Especially if that someone is me.
I miss Dean then. Normally I would've been whispering to

him in the kitchen right now, asking him why Monica wanted me to
stay. I start to cry, fueled on by the sheer frustration of being left
without Dean and with Monica, but a few moments later I can hear
an echo of my crying as if someone is mimicking me, making fun of
me. My own crying catches in my throat as I try to listen to the other
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sounds coming from outside my room. I turn the light back on. The
other crying goes on for a long time. Sometimes it gets softer, as if
it's about to stop altogether, but then it starts up again like a lawn
mower that won't quit after you turn it off. Finally, it tires itself out

into silence.
That's when things get weird.
There's a soft tap on the door and it opens and suddenly

Monica is in bed with me. She's still sniffling from her crying bout
as she wraps her arms around me and pulls me in closer. I'm so
stunned I can't move or say anything. Any impulse to push her away
and tell her to get out is immediately squashed as I begin to feel gym-
sculpted muscles pressing against me through her floral silk kimono.

"You're so beautiful," she murmurs in my ear.
"Monica," I say in my best stopping voice, in spite of the

rising warmth my body is starting to feel and like.
"Don't say it," Monica says. "You loved him, I loved him.

Love is love," she sighs, as she moves partly on top of me. I'm startled
by how smooth her electrolysized cheek feels. Her mouth finds mine
and for a second I'm confused by how urgent her tongue is; I'm not
sure if it's driven by want or need. Monica feels my stiffness and
backs off. She slowly moves off me and sitting up, tucks her legs
demurely underneath her. She takes off her wig. Her wooly dark

hair is close-cropped. I've never seen Monica without a wig. She goes
from attractive to handsome in a second. Then she unties her
kimono. She lifts my hand and placing it on her muscled chest,
closes her eyes. Her hand, still on top of mine, guides my fingers

across and down the hills and hard ridges. Maybe Dean was right
about death. Maybe it simply makes us crave the warmth of the
living, the concreteness of human touch. Or maybe I'd just gone too
long without that.

I put my arms around Monica's neck and pull her down
toward me.

* * * *
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Dean's parents don't show at the memorial. Either Monica
called them back and laid it all out, or maybe she told them the
memorial was postponed for some reason. I'm just glad there's not
going to be a scene, other than the one Monica creates in the front
row next to me, where the orange chiffon stands out against the wave
of black suits like a buoy on a stormy ocean.

When I woke up, she was already in the shower. I avoided her
in the apartment by staying in my room, pretending that my dressing
was taking double the time it should've taken. Now that she'd talked
to me about Kubler-Ross I wondered if she would want to process
everything. I decided the best route was to low key it, pretend that
I'd had many one night stands in my life and this probably wouldn't
be the last. On the walk over to the church, though, she was
surprisingly quiet, her face as blank as the grey sky above us.

At the reception after the memorial there are groups of men
and women from the law firm Dean worked at. None of their black
clothes shine from cheap polyester, like my black dress. Monica
threads her way through the crowd toward me, drinks in hand. I hate
to admit it, but she looks stunning. Handing me a martini, she takes
a dainty sip of her own. "You know, he should be here," she says
wistfully. "He was the conductor," she adds and even though she
glances away, it isn't quick enough. I've seen that her eyes are wet.

"Your mascara's going to run," I say quickly.

"Revlon," Monica says and tells me that it's the kind that
doesn't smear from crying. She dabs a little with a balled up tissue.
"Listen, about last night," she says.

"Do you know these people?" I ask her. "I don't know these
people."

"e 1 I' lk· "M· "L k "aro yn, m ta mg, oruca says. 00 at me.
This makes me want to stick my head in a nearby bowl that

has shrimp the size of my hand. Somehow I manage, though, to look
straight at her, at her broad nose and exquisite cheekbones.

"What?" I ask her, as if I don't know.
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"Carolyn," she says.
"Okay, okay," I tell her and then my practiced script rolls out.

"Don't worry about it. I mean it was great, but it wasn't anything." I
try to keep my voice level, lighthearted. "Let's just chalk it up to the

stress of the memorial or something."
"You're okay, then?"
"Definitely," I say. But I'm not. It's as if something was taken

from me before I was ready to give it up. It's the same feeling I got
when Dean gave me a sweater for a birthday gift and it was the wrong
size. I didn't even like the damn sweater-it was boxy. "I'll take it

back," Dean said, throwing it into the box again.
"You know what this is, don't you?" Monica says and pauses.

Her eyes, still a bit wet, sparkle. "This is one of life's little mysteries."

I immediately drain what's left in my glass. Monica eyes me the
whole time. "That's what Dean would say and you know it," she says.

Rule number 1, stated whenever something inexplicable and joyful
happened at the same time: This must be one of life's little mysteries.

"That pharmacy shit of yours isn't going to hold up," Monica

says and dabs frantically under my eyes. "Look up. Look up," she
urges me, her face so close I can smell olives and gin. Her eyes are
wet too, but she's more intent on fixing me up: wetting the same
used tissue with the tip of her tongue and lightly brushing under my
eyes. That quick sighting of her tongue brings a rush of last night's

gender bender back to me and I feel my face (and body) flushing with

warmth all over again.
"Stop it," I tell Monica and push away her hand. I try to take

a sip of my martini but the glass is empty.
"Next stop South Station," Monica says abruptly and

grabbing my glass makes her way through the crowd to the bar. I can
see several people's faces as Monica glides through them, her head
held up high, her hips swaying, doing her runway walk. A couple of
the more conservatively dressed men shake their heads and smirk. If
Monica sees them, she doesn't show anything. In that moment, she
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becomes a marvel to me as she stands up taller and swings her hips
even more. I realize then that I've had the briefest glimpse of what
Dean was attracted to in her: the ability to rise above.

Monica comes back, cocktails in hand. Two of the Ken dolls
give us rude stares. For that one second I wish I was more like
Monica. I wish I could yell at all these people to go to hell, you didn't

know Dean, go home, go away. I know if I ask her to, Monica would
say those things and more in her loudest, most irritating voice.

Monica jerks her head in the general direction of the room.
"What do you saywe get wild, hmm?" She raises her eyebrows up and
down. "Knock it back sweetheart," she says. I do, and for the first
time all afternoon the martini feels ice-warm and comforting as it

slips down my throat. She reaches out to take my glass, but I grab
hers instead.

"My turn," I say.

I turn my back on her and start to walk toward the bar and
that's when I hear from behind me a loud, "Toot toot." I know what
she's doing, but I turn around to see anyway. She's standing there,
one hand perched on her small hip, her other arm crooked in the
air, her hand making a pulling motion, just like Dean did every time
we drank martinis and were about to, what Dean called, "get on the
teeny train." "Once you get on, you never get off," he'd say, the

conductor of us all. Monica yells out again, "Toot toot."
Conversation has completely died around us as if someone has
fainted. I watch as Monica's hand hangs suspended in the air. It's

one of those moments that can make or break the possibility for two
lives to go on. I push my way back through the other mourners and
when I reach Monica, she wraps her arms around me and pulls me
in close.

"Oh God," she whispers into my crushed ear. "What will we
d 7"o.
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